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2 
Home 'coming 
The ~hemfe of Brdockport's 1980 Homecoming was Days of Future Past which in essence is today. The alumni 
mem<.mes 0 , yester ay a~d the students dreams of tomorrow; give hope for the future. 
T his year s HOf!1ecoml!1g .was the bes~ Bro~kport has seen in nearly a decade. It was sponsored by BSG, BARe, dF~A, T hef Ahlumnll1 Assocl.atlOn and Residential Life. Homecoming '80 was coordinated by Pete Neville associate Irector 0 t e co ege Umon and student activities. ' 
Br~ckport staged its first pep rally Ibonfire in a decade, the night before the Homecoming Football Game. In 
atten ~nce was the Brockport .Golden Football team an? Cheerleading squad and the Brockport Golden Eagl.e 
f
Marchlllngh Bband who made their debut performance earlier that week at the Panarama Concert featuring musIC 
rom ate ands of the college. 
------ - -
The victory flag rose on Sat., Oct. II , as the Eagles trounced the Red Dragons of Cortland State, 41-26 . Not 
only did this cap off ~ successful week of events, but it also set a record for the most points scored in a game. They 
finished the season with a respectable 5-4-1 record. 
The tremendous fan support at the Homecoming Game was one of the big reasons the Eagles performed so well. 
This year's crowd was the largest in Brockport 's History - 3,350 people were in attendance . It's amazing what a 
little support and enc~)Uragement can do. . . , . . .. 
The Barge Canalis a great place for recreatIOn. In the wmter there S Ice skatmg and snowmob!lmg. In spring 
there's canoeing and walks by the canal. In the summer there's swimming - if you dare. But in the fall there's the 
Float-a-thon and life by the canal is even more exciting. 3 
Anticipation filled the air towards the closing of Homecoming Week. After all the lectures, shows, concerts and 
competitions, we were ready for the climax - the Homecoming Parade and Football Game. 
One of the most successful parades, it started at the fire house and down Main, to Adams St., to Campus Drive 
and finally to the Special Olympic Stadium to meet the Cortland Red Dragons. Townspeople as well as students 
came out for this event. 
Students from various dorms and Stage XVI, along with Brockport Alumni, assembled themselves and their 
floats with the theme of Days of Future Past in mind . Bobby sockers and spacemen filled the streets and they 
waved their banners proclaiming their allegiance to Good Old Brockport State. 
This is the first year a Brockport State Band marched in the parade. The Brockport Golden Eagle Marching 
Band, ~eaded by Ira Schwarz of the music department came in uniform, complete with drum majorette, rifelmen 
and a vIctory song which was song at the Stadium. 
For t~ose who participated in Homecoming '80 this year will be much remembered. The nostalgia of tomorrow is 
created tn each today and the memories sown this year will be cherished in our future days ahead . 
6 
We are people, 
That have entered 
Through different worlds 
To emerge into one. 
We all have purposes 
Goals and desires 
T hat we can share. 
We have came to learn, 
Experience and grow 
In the wonders of new friends. 
We share dreams 
Of peace and calm 
That has added another 
Dimension to our lives . 
WeAre People 
\ 
We all begin to know 
And feel that there is 
Something to see and 
Be a part of. 
In such a short span 
We have become one 
In a spiritual sense. 
So when we part 
We know we carry 
Some of everyone with us , 
Both good and bad influences that 
Make us old. 
7 
Fun and 
Adventure 
10 
A smile opens many doors, 
It increases our awareness 
To new things around us. 
A smile says hello, 
How are you, 
Care to share a thought, 
A word? 
Pleasant Smiles 
A smile is the beginning, 
An introduction 
To new ideas 
And perspectives. 
It adds definition 
To the character 
Meaning for the soul. 
A smile 
Inspires life 
And brings it 
To its fullest 
Blossom. 
11 
12 
14 
We live with friends 
Through many times 
And light. 
We live through 
Good and bad experiences 
Always growing 
In each other. 
We Live 
We live 
In both the 
Heart and mind 
In the every day world. 
Let us live and share 
Love, happiness 
And sorrows 
As friends of 
The now and coming future. 
15 
• t j ) 
16 
Individuals 
All with diversities 
Of backgrounds 
And mind, 
Blending together 
In the shaping 
Of a future. 
17 
)-
18 19 
FOOTBALL 
In practice, 
In play 
We develope 
The skills 
Toward perfection. 
SITTING: Brube Klink (Asst. Coach), Jim M a rgitich, John Harrington, Greg Brannan , Glenn Toughey, Jim MacCollum (Captain), Rob Newvinc, Ron 
C a ppella zzo, E. J . McGuire (Head Coach) . 
STANDING : Rob Orban (Mgr.), Gary Gillette, Bob Gallagher, Ma tt Garlock, Tom Scherer, Pete Bonavita, Chris Peck. Jim Hoffman. Paul Cichon . 
Mitch Kl a pper (Mgr.). 
THIRD ROW: Brya n Igo, Rich Gotkin, Jeff Ziegler, Steve Nugent, Bob Amore. Jeff Meredith , Mark Pacini. Mike Giovanniello. John Celeste . M. Scott 
Ba rmasse . 
In th e ac t ive mume nt u f pl ay. we find wa rri u rs. statigests a nd pe rfecti un is ts a lwa ys read y a nd willing tu perfu rm . 
22 
- -------_.-
---FRONT: Steve Iverson (Mgr.) . Melvin Rouse. C asper Ellis . Greg Boggan . Stan Va n Gund y. Ken R ichmond . Ga ry Andrews. AI Walker. Wa lt Bowc n. 
Ron Allen (Mgr.) . . 
BACK: Jim C a mpbell (Ass!. Coach). George Chave. Dwa yne Holloway. Derek McMahon. Dan Isaac. Go rdo n Ethin g ton. Rub McG riff. Fa rre ll Lync h. 
Jack PUrlflcated (Ass!. Coach). Bill Va n Gu ndy (Head Coach) . 
FRO N T: Jud y Pl a nt. Ca rlene Feracu. 
M IDI) I c · . I) bb . ', !luh I Inlce B,l l1ll urd I II B.lke r tlle ,I O <. u,lc h ) 
. _I: : J unl Kutner (Trainer) . C aru l Bartel s. K,lth y J uhnsun. June M lchltn skl. e Ie f .ur .' . 
BACK : Dunn a G unn. Pat Curri ga n. Jan et Mi shue . Marti Fine . Ma rie LuPicca lu. Ga yle 1.1110 Sa y . Ma rci (H)T1/, Ii Ll. \ '1I I. h, lcl Orr t ·\ " t (\\,Ich) 
23 
BAC K: Bill Miller , Carl Miller , Tim Etienne, Kurt J a klitsch, Ron Ca ppell azzo. 
Rich Mohr, IImi Muca, Jon Emond . 
MIDDL E: Noel Pilgrim (MgL) , Dave Decker, Bria n Overacker. Fra nklin Ritz, 
Da n Orbaker , Steve Gregg, Cha rles Ronisky. Rich Boissonniere, Sea n Bolan d. 
David Emmerson (Coach) . 
FRONT: Tom Finnen, Mike Schluter. Ed DuG uay. La rry Zucchero. Pete LePore. 
Steve Sovetts, Wa lt Kopczuk (Coach ). 
FRONT ROW : T eresa Riley. Sharon Leinkram, Mara Manso n, Debora h Cu rra n, Natalie Bar rnel. 
SECOND ROW : Julie Bott. M. B. La mb. Ta mm y Coll ey, Nancy Martel , Judy Beye r. Kennedy Seider, Barb Ha in , J a ne Fa ttey. 
TH I RD ROW: T a mi Nacca, C hris Ca rl eo, Colleen Edwa rds, Lisa Slimmer, Lisa Picarello, Teresa Mostachetti, Saski a Debock. J oan ne Champlin. 
FOURTH ROW: S ue Volta. A nn e Fowler, Nancy Russo, Regina Lupo, Jackie Zegarelli , J a net Stubbly, Ell en Finge r. Donna Lovetro. J ana J ohn son. 
F I FTH ROW : Monica Sca rlat ta, Kimberlynn Lummel, A llison Dow, Sue Ferra ro. Pa tti Zeigler, Katie Dale, S herry Mill er. 
S IXTH ROW: Dr. Linda A rena (Head Coach) , Na nette Fox (A ss!. Coach), Bobbie Chisholm (Grad. Ass!. Coach). 
26 
There is no mounta in too high, no river too wide, no star too far when you have a n a tta inable goal. 
Through practice, dedication and sacrifice, we have climbed that mountain , swam tha t river, gone 
beyond that star. 
WRESTLING 
28 
In extending effort , 
To put forth our best, 
We can not help but 
Achieve our final goal. 
30 
Eac h cha ll enge, is met with ent husiasm , in both victory a nd defeat which aspires us toward 
grca tcr heights of accom pi ish mcn ts. 
31 

34 
,.., 
PEOPLE 
People come and go, 
Through out our lives. 
Sortie rather .quickly, 
While others linger. 
They give us new 
Perspectives, 
Shape our habits, thinking 
And personalities. 
They add definition 
To the character 
Meaning for the soul. 
Both good and bad influences 
That make us bold. 
People inspire life 
And bring it to its 
Fullest blossom. 
35 
• 
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37 
38 
NEW FRIENDSHIPS 
Days come and go, 
ights retreat into 
The distance. 
Some where in-between, 
New friendships 
JXre formed. 
Once that will hopefully 
Remain forever. 
ew fnends, 
fer the chance 
o grow and learn. 
I I 
They provide 
NI ew m eam n , -::-:::::::::::;;;:1-
I eas and goals, 
oreverbroa~d=e;n;in~~;::::~~~~~~ 
39 
40 
We have traveled a short distance, 
Our spirits have been freed, 
Dreams, thoughts and horizons 
Are as limitless as the stars, 
We begin to feel strong, 
Energy vibrates from within . 
Complete with confidence, 
To start a foundation 
That will weather 
Any storm. 
Limited and d'e . n te sha es, 
Move in a rea m of: uncertainty. 
We rule our destiny, 
We search for knowledge, 
That will make our world complete. 
41 
M c ~~ 
F 
A 
R 
L 
A 
N 
E 
42 43 
44 
In years ahead, 
We begin to look back, 
At pleasant times. 
Those friends and feelings 
Have helped us to grow 
And experience, 
To make us mature and sure. 
To sing, 
To laugh, 
To cry, 
To feel. 
illed with many good 
Friends and feelings, 
:That provide smiles 
In lonely times . 
They provide us with 
An assured past, 
In which to build 
Our future endeavors. 
Is what it really 
Is all about, 
That's right, 
What it's all about 
Being together 
With those 
In the higher 
Order of hyman 
Expression 
H 
A 
R 
M 
o 
N 
45 
GORDON 
Dreams of the future, 
Have given way to a 
Present reality. 
Adjusting to this reality, 
Is of the utmost importance. 
We are offered a new cliallenge 
In each of our lives. 
How well we weather 
. The storm of our inhibitions, 
Ignorances and stuhborness 
Willingly a role in how 
Well we succeed. 
Open eyes, heart and mind 
Add a special something 
That gives one a little 
Extra to get over. 
• 
47 
48 
A person's world, 
Has many doors, 
Through which 
Hundreds will Travel. 
They will raise ones 
Conscious level. 
Forever forward 
One will move. 
To take his place 
Among mortal men. 
Always moving onward, 
Stopping briefly, 
To marvel at 
What he has done. 
BENEDICT 
50 DOBSON 
Extend the bounds 
Of a relationship, 
Be brave, 
Reach out. 
To probe, 
Is to say 
I'm willing to 
Keep things going. 
Unusual doings, 
And sayings 
Make it even 
More worthwile. 
Relationships give 
Peace of mind, 
Attention and safety. 
Never remain stagnant, 
Always look to extend 
In new and 
Deeper ways. 
Surprises, 
Give warm feelings. 
The unexpected 
Brings us closer. 
A~ways grow 
In each other, 
To reach new heights. 
They test bad times, 
Weather both 
Ignorances and inhibitions. 
Which will make them both 
strong. 
51 
52 
experIences 
Let us share 
Love, Life, Happiness 
And Sorrows 
As friends of 
The now and 
Coming future. 
t 
BRIGGS 53 
. , 
BRAMLEY 
54 
GOOD DAYS 
Good days, 
Holidays 
Special days 
And those ordinary 
Days in-between. 
All add something extra, 
To lives willing to learn. 
Special friends 
Unique people 
Those odd balls 
In-between 
Give forth 
Many experiences. 
Looking Forward 
Reality has found a place 
In our existence 
Things that need be will 
Become. 
We strive for achievement 
Of goals and realities. 
We strive to become 
Known and respected. 
We I-ok forward to great 
Expectations, 
In future years ahead. 
We know no failure , 
A true veteran of the arts. 
One can only see 
Pleasant times ahead . 
55 
56 
Being with long 
Time friends can 
Friends 
Make all the difference 
Between obscurity and ones 
Sanity. 
They give one a 
Pleasant reflection 
Back into his past. 
They offer us a place 
Of security and well being. 
We can remember innocent 
Times, filled with 
Laughter and Happiness. 
We can rem em ber a 
Time when caring and 
Sharing were in the 
Utmost part of our minds. 
May friends of fond memories 
Of long ago 
Continue to warm our 
Hearts in times of loneli ess 
And fatigue. 
Feel Free 
We have begun our 
Jurney into a restful 
Heaven. 
I 
Peace of mind has been 
Rewarded to us. 
We feel free to soar 
a bird in flight, 
e feel free to express 
r opinions on life. 
words we choose. 
e feel free to sing 
bout our mornin blues. 
e have a free spirit 
at roams where it pleases 
So free it has limitless 
Horizons and goals. 
PERRY 
57 
Through the support 
Of clubs and organizations, 
We can hope to gain 
A complete education 
Of our college experiences. 
Through interaction of 
Personal messages 
And contact. 
5R 
CLUBS 
In this way, 
We can claim never to be 
Ignorant to human involvement 
Or self expression . 
59 
60 
HEALTH SCIENCE 
I 
CLUB 
FRONT: Ka th y Arman , Adam T yson, Yvonne Ass!. Faculty Advisor . 
BACK: John O'Neill, C ind y Gi ttin - Pres. 
FRONT: Nata lie R. Pera, Frank H . Chase, Antoinette L. T a mburrino. 
DANCE CLUB 
61 
62 
-
LYING DOWN: Geoffrey Gross . 
FRONT: Arthur R. Elcocia, Sarah A. Stabile Maril n Cu . ' . . 
MID: Maureen Pfeiffer, Ha rry Goldberg, Ma~shall ~h ~mlngs, Kevin Hicks . . 
BACK : Warren Kozireski, Joel Simon, Chuck Higbi ~se, Ba rry Gilbert, MavIs L. Johnson, Ev TUPIS, Nancy Casazza, Dantes Johnson . 
ABSENT: John A. Heisner. e, om en nett, Debbie Cantor, David Kalmowitz. 
WBSU 
YOUR NEW RADIO 
ALTERNATIVE 
FOREIGN 
LANGUAGES 
ASSOCIATION 
FRONT: Sandy Pinson - Treas., Sergio Vasile, Tony Aponte, Kathleen Sommers. 
BACK: Deirdre Boller, Beth Campagno, Gordon Sakow. 
64 
FR~NT: Rick Ehrlich, Phylli s Mi ll s. 
BAC K: Neil Rosenth a l, Dav id E . Green. 
HAVURAH 
~. 
FRONT: Shari Shein berg, Rick Ehrlich L , a uren Hochsta t. 
HILLEL 
65 
66 
J 
\ 
FRONT: Donna C. Ross, Roy Franks, Phyllis E. Coleman, Dantes Johnson. 
BACK: Geoffrey Gross, Gary English, Ronnie DeBose. 
o 
S 
OSAD 
D 
INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENTS 
ASSOCIA TION 
FRONT: Mavis Johson, Dwayne Terry. 
BACK : Salim Islam, Barbara Hida lgo, Marco Marlin . 
HISTORY 
FORUM 
STANDING: Andy Zweig 
ALTERNATE 
COLLEGE 
FRONT: Ha rji Juma , David Bascome. 
68 
THE 
STYLUS 
70 
71 
72 73 
74 
FRONT: Kev in W illia ms. Da ne Alex is Ma rtin . 
MID: Cy rus A. Allen . Derek E. Ri ggs. 
BACK: Jacob Ha rrison. Robert Goldsberry. Ra ndolph J . Brown . 
FRONT: Tom Gobel. C a rol Mund a niohl (Pres. ) . 
BACK: Ha rvey Werber. Fra nc is Srerrazza (Pres. ). 
TAU SIGMA PI 
FRA TERNITIES 
SIGMA PHI RHO 
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHO 
SORORITIES 
PSI BETA CHI 
FRONT: Ka thy Pellecc hia (V ice Pres .). Ma ryan n Brown 
(Pa rI iamenta ria n). . 
MI C: Donna Durr (Pres.). S usa n A . Bae r (Ed ito r). 
BAC K: Na ncy L. Grabowski. S ue Ella Ph illi ps (sec.). Carolyn 
G liborr. 
A BSENT: Robin S nyder. Regina O ·S hea. Kim Boyd. J ea nette 
Shawcross. 
75 
I 
/ 
f 
-
:." 
76 
I 
{ 
I ( 
FRONT: Ma rk Coller, Ma rya nn Brown, Ra ndy J . Brown . 
BACK: Michael S. Ka zmiercza k, Ca rol Munda niohl, Francis X. Sferrazza . 
INTER-NATIONAL 
GREEK 
COUNCIL 
ALPHA 
CHI 
RHO 
FRONT: Michael S. Kazmiercza k, M a rk Coll er, Donald L. Grabowski , David M . Dillon . 
BACK : Fikret Ba ris, Jona than Poletti, David G. Whidden . 
..... . 
" 
78 79 
L 
80 
Tefferi Araya 
BS Biology 
Michelle Barasch 
Randy Bassuk 
BPS Therapeutic Rec. 
Patrica Atwell 
BS Health Sci. 
Kathy Bartlet 
BS Social Work 
Cindy Bas tien 
BS Politica l Sci. 
WE have soared to new heights, 
New dreams . .. 
Danny Sa lkum 
Stephanie Baron . 
BA Speech Comm./Broadcasling 
Joseph Battaglini 
BS Business 
Yvonne Baxter 
BSW Soc . Work/Broadcasting 
L 
Toni Bean 
BA Business 
Robert Bello 
BS Bus. Admin . 
Elaine Bezon 
BS Elem. Ed.fPsych. 
-.... - -
S usan Bisignano 
BS Comm. Disorders 
Only our future years, will determine 
How well we succeed. 
Una Benloss 
BSN Nursing 
Deborah Birkins 
BS Health/Phys. Ed. 
C hri s Bittner 
Dayna Berg 
BS Dance/Psych. 
Susan Bishop 
BPS Rec. and Leis ./ BS Poli. Sci. 
Michael Black 
BS Comm .j Ea rlh Sci. 81 
82 
Richard Bloom 
BS Comm./Phys. Ed. 
Tammy Borgess 
One leg of our journey 
Has passed, 
We are now more able 
To cope with the 
Changing world ... 
Deirdre Boller 
BA Spanish 
Edria Bornstein 
BS Elem. Ed ./Eng. 
Anthony Bossis 
BS Polio Sci./Bus. Admin. 
Kev in Brady 
BS Business 
Mary Jo Bonfiglio 
BPS Therapeutic Rec. 
Victoria Borst 
BS Criminal Justice 
Julie Bott 
BPS Recreation 
Gregory Brannan 
BS Communica tions 
Laurie Brown 
BS Bus./Hist. 
Susan Brucks 
BPS Thera. Rec. 
Kimberly Bundy 
BS Social Work 
Douglas Campbell 
BA PolL Sci. / Crim. Just. 
Michelle Brown 
BS Comm.fBroadcasting 
Nancy Buchanan 
BA Photo Journalism 
Ann Buongiorne 
BS Biology 
Rosemary Cappoli 
YOUNG 
AND 
AGGRESSIVE 
WEARE 
William Byrne 
BA Biology 
Ei leen Carey 
BS Phys . Ed . 
83 
84 
These yea rs have helped me to grow on the inside ... 
Steve Cassorla 
BS Poli . Sci . 
Terpse Cholakis 
Joseph C la re 
BS C rim . Just. 
Anthony Cerbone 
BS Business 
Rita Church 
BS Comm./Health Sci. 
Ann C lark 
BPS Rec ./ BS Gerontology 
Nancy Casazza 
BS Comm./Broadcasting 
Raymond Chellis 
BS Bus. Admin . 
Ruth Cico 
BA Education 
Patrica C la rk 
BS Psych. 
Robert Clute 
BS Bus. Admin. 
.. ~--
Phyllis Coleman 
BS Social Work 
Meyushi Collins 
BS Communications 
Theresa Cook 
BSN N ursing 
Marc Cohen 
BS Bus. Admin . 
Stratos Colman 
BS Compo Sci . 
- - ---
Margaret Colucci 
BA Music 
Edwina Coleman 
BS Broadcasting 
----~-
Amy Collins 
BSN Nursing 
Carol Convertino 
BS Speech Comm. 
. .. Now we must lea rn to grow on the outside. 
85 
86 
The experiences and 
Memories, will travel 
With us many days 
Since gone, both the 
Good a nd happy 
Times, that have helped 
Us to grow old. 
Deborah Cu rry 
BS Business 
Ka th y Damberg 
Janice Corker 
Wanda Cowart 
BS Crim. Just. 
Katherine Dale 
BS Phys. Ed. 
An toine Dandridge 
BS Poli o Sci . 
Ma ria Corrall 
Marilyn Cummings 
BS Business 
Kat hleen Daley 
BSN Nursing 
Peter D·Annibale 
BS History 
Denise Dano 
BS Health Sci./Psych. 
Erin Davis 
BS Phys. Ed. 
Kathleen Degnan 
BS Social Work 
Maria DeVito 
BS Chi ld Ed ./ Health Sci . 
Diane Dano 
BS Health Sci./Psych. 
...... ~---
James Day 
BPS Recreation 
Jacquelyn DeLuca 
BS Sociology 
Thomas DiGeorge 
BPS lndust. Rec. 
Margaret Davis 
BA Music 
Nancy DeCreny 
BA English 
In years ahead, 
We will look upon 
Such memories in 
Hard and lonely 
Times, that will 
Help to bring a 
Smile back to our 
Hearts. 
87 
88 
David Dillon 
BS Bus. Admin. 
Patric Donaghue 
BS Accounting 
Claire Donovan 
BPS Recreation 
Ma tth ew Dubin 
BS Bus.j Accoun ting 
Joanne Dolan 
BA Crim. Just. /Soc. 
The years I have 
Shared with these 
New found friends, 
Will last beyond 
This day and the 
Next, providing 
Me with the needed 
Support in troubled 
Times, tha t will surely 
Be ahead . 
Ellen Duffy 
BS Child Ed. 
Amy Jo Doleca l 
BPS Commercial Rec. 
Judith Donofrio 
BPS Rec. and Leis. 
Jill Drucker 
BS Psychology 
Ted Dunham 
BS Business 
. _.....,.,_. 
Ma rcia Engelbrecht 
BSN Nursing 
Gail Ehle 
BSN Nursi ng 
Penny Enright 
BS Speech Comm. Dis . 
.-- -
David Epstein 
BS Phys . Ed . 
Paul Dwyer 
BS Bus. Admin . 
Through friends, 
Through strangers, 
We learn to cope 
With the many things 
Of life . 
Thank you dear 
Friends and strangers 
For helping me to grow. 
Nadine Esaena 
BS S tudio Art 
Terry Edwards 
BS Phys. Ed. 
Nancy Ellison 
BSN Nursing 
Kari Eodice 
Ambrose Ewa ne 
BSe Hea lth Sci.j Bio. 89 
90 
The key to my future, 
Exists within myself. 
I must take charge of 
My own life, 
And do the very best 
Job that I can. 
Marti Fine 
Susan Fleming 
BA Psychology 
Gary Fahey 
BPS Recreation 
Joan Feeney 
BS Phys. Ed. 
Janet Fischetti 
BPS Thera . Rec. 
Vicki Fogg 
BA Bus. Adm in .jMarketing 
Amy Farnsworth 
Christine Ferris 
BS Sociology 
M a ureen Flanagan 
BA Sociology 
Daniel Fruscio 
David Fryer 
BA Crim. Just. 
Jaclyn Gargiulo 
BS Crim. Just. 
Christie Giacalone 
BS Phys. Ed. 
Thomas Gobel 
BS Special Needs 
Laurie Galuski 
Jeanne Gately 
BS Phys. Ed . 
Cheryl Gibbs 
BS Crim. Just. 
Michael Goga 
BS Bio.j Hcaith Sci. 
Our 
Success can 
only 
be measured 
by 
our 
eventual 
Happiness 
Carolyn Gliboff 
BS Health Sci. 
Angela Gokkes 
BS Sph. Comm.j Broadcasting 91 
92 
• 
Harry Goldberg 
BS Speech 
Marc Goldfarb 
BS Poli. Sci. 
Robin Goodman 
Joe G rav i no 
BS Bus. Admin .jS ph . 
Marlene Goldstein 
BS Photo I Journalism 
David Goulet 
BS Meteorology 
David Green 
BPS Recreation 
Margery Goodman 
BSN Nursing 
N a ncy Grabowski 
BS Elem. Ed. 
Linda Gundcrman 
'-. 
Regina Gunn 
BA Arts for Child. Dance 
Erin Haggerty 
BS Sociology 
_ ...... -
Paul Hanlon 
BS Bus. Admin. 
Janet Haack 
BPS Thera. Rec. 
Darlene Hall 
BS Social Work 
Janet Harkins 
BS Hea lth Sci. 
Arlene Haber 
BPS Rec. and Leis ./ BS Ant. 
Joan Hamel 
BS Bus. Admin./Health Sci. 
Marcus Harmon 
BS Crim. Just. 
Nan cy Ha rt er 
BSN N ursin g 
93 
94 
Dawn Hayden 
BA Health Sci . 
Deborah Herberg 
BS English 
Liz Hetter ich 
Susan Heiman 
BSN Nursing 
--- ----",..",.. 
Leslie Herzig 
BS Comm. Dis . 
Richard Hirsch 
BS Poli. Sci. 
Let our dreams become realiti es .. . 
Robin Henner 
Annette Heslin 
BS Socia l Work 
Kerry Holleran 
Regina Holman 
Maureen Hoone 
BS Fine Arts 
Emma Hough 
Alison Hupert 
BS Crim. Just. 
---
Debbie Hyde 
BS Comm unity Health Ed . 
Sheryl Horowitz 
BS Bus. Marketing 
Cathy Howard 
BA Business 
Mary Jane Hurley 
BSN Nursing 
Gwendolyn Hopkins 
BA Sph. Comm. 
- - ....--
Richard Huntsman 
BA English 
--~~ 
Michelle Hurtubise 
BSN Nursing 
. . . Striving forever upwa rd a nd towa rd the stars. 
95 
Patresa Ingram 
BS Business Management 
96 
Abijah Ihenactto 
BA Poli. Sci. 
Roxanne Jackson 
BS Health Sci . 
Stacey Jaslow 
BS Health Sci . 
Dali a Johnson 
BA Bilingua l Ed . 
Shari Itzkowitz 
BS Speech 
Sha ron Jackson 
BSW Social Work 
Beverly Johnson 
BS Phys . Ed . 
Da nt es Jo hnson 
BS Comm ./ Photo Journ . 
Ernest Johnson 
BS Sph . Comm. 
James Kalinowski 
BS Crim. Just./Pol. Sci . 
_P""""- - -
Richard Kazaks 
BS History 
Ba rbara Kaczor 
BA. Psych . 
Raymound Johnson 
BA Art Hist./Hist. 
Francis Kalu 
BS Bus. Admin . 
Mich ale Kazmiercza k 
BS Bus. Admin . 
Ma ry Keat ing 
BA. Englis h 
Jeffrey Kalbach 
Robyn Ka ndel 
BS Comm. Dis. 
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Yesterday I was a small child, waiting for knowledge .. . 
Debbie Kelder 
BA DancejKinesology 
Nancy Kieffer 
BPS Recreation 
Beth Kohlenbush 
BS C rim . J ust. 
Dori Keller 
BS ArtjElem. Ed. 
Sharon Kleiner 
Fra nk Ko nce wicz 
BS Bus. Admin . 
Joanne Keith 
BSN Nursing 
a&~~------ ----~~-
Bette Kenny 
BPS Thera. Rec. 
Susan Koeppel 
Ma ureen Kreider 
BS Ps ych . 
John Kuntzmann 
BS Bus. Admin. 
Marybeth Lamb 
BS Phys. Ed . 
Jeffrey Lark 
BS Compo Sci. 
Nancy La yton 
BS Phys. Ed. 
Barbara Kushner 
BS Theatre 
Marla Lane 
BS Phys. Ed. 
Ma ry Larkin 
BSN Nursing 
Roseann Lach 
RNBS Nursing 
David Lang 
BS Compo Sci. 
Schubert La rti guc 
BA French 
Now I must learn to appl y it .. . 
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Lysa Lebowitz 
BS Earth Sci . 
Sharon Leinkram 
BS Bus. Admin. 
Janet Lee 
BS Comm./Health Ed. 
Barbara Leopold 
BS Business 
Laura Lettro 
BA Math 
P~ tri c i a Lewis 
BPS Rcc. a nd l.ei s.f BS Psych . 
Beth Leger 
Beth Levy 
BS Communications 
Eileen Lewis 
BA Communications 
Diane Liguori 
BS Health Sc i. 
Lori Lipman 
BS Comm. Dis . 
Laurie Livingston 
BS Phys. Ed. 
Karen Logsdon 
BSN Nursing 
- - ......... 
La uren Lyde 
BS Comm . Dis. 
Bobby Joe Lipscomb 
BS Phys. Ed . 
Susan Livingston 
BPS Rec. and Leis. 
Rita Lopez 
BSN Nursing 
Debra Mabie 
BS History 
Christopher Lusardi 
BS Geology 
Thomas Ma nfredi 
BS Communicat ions 
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Terri Manzer 
BS Rec./Soc. 
Deborah Matkovich 
BS Comm. Dis. 
Karen McAllister 
BA Biology 
Tammy Ma ult 
BS Phys. Ed. 
J0seph Matthews 
BS Bus. Admin. 
Debra McClendun 
BS Hi st. / Elem . Ed. 
I a m a sun, that shall bring untold . .. 
Roberta Martin 
BA Poli . Sci.fSoc. 
Sherri Mazur 
BPS Rcc. and Leis . 
Duanc McCrea 
BS Bus . Admin. 
Pa trici a McDonncll 
BS Specia l Needs of C hild / Elem . Ed . 
Margaret McEvoy 
BA Phys. Ed . 
....-- ---
Travis McInnis 
BS Accounting 
Christine McPadden 
BS Speech 
Kath leen Meyers 
BS Journalism 
... Pleasures into my life and those that surround me. 
Tracy Mcinnis 
BS Marketing 
Vivian McWatt 
BS Poli . Sci. 
Gerald Miller 
BS Bus. Admin. 
Patty McLoughlin 
Esther Merriam 
BS Compo Sci. 
Phyllis Mills 103 
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Nancy Mitchell 
BPS Recreation 
Eileen Morgan 
BS Crim. Just. 
Karen Morris 
BS Theatre 
A nn e M uldoon 
BS Po li . Sci . 
Eileen Monaghan 
BS Psychology 
Eliza beth Murph y 
BA Poli . Sc i 
Eugene Moore 
BS Camp. Sci. 
Scott Morgan 
BS History 
Michael Moss 
BPS Thera .Rec.j BS EI. Ed . 
Coll ee n Murray 
BA Psyc ho logy 
Theresa Murray 
BA Phys. Ed . 
Karrie Newma n 
BS Phys. Ed . 
Barb Nicoll 
J ill Norberg 
BA Engli sh 
Barbara Nash 
Robert Norris 
BS Bus. Adm in. 
Majorie Nevens 
BS Dance 
Alan Nicolette 
BA History 
Maureen Nola n 
BS Hea lth Sci. 
J acquclinc Notaro 
BSN ursing 
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Brenda Nuremberg 
BS Education 
Kierian Nwugwo 
BS Biology 
Tzehaie Ogbamichael 
BS Math 
La urie Osborne 
BSN N ursi ng 
Our only limit in our lives, . . . 
Barbara Opar 
BPS Thera . Rec. 
Lorin O'Neill 
BS Phys. Ed . 
- --.-......... 
Beth Oscar 
BA English 
Dennis O'Brien 
BS Business 
Rocco Oppedisano 
BS Crim. Just. 
S teven Otten 
BS Poli . Sci 
Anne Outterson 
BPS Rccreation 
Russell Parlagreco 
BPS Recreation 
_r-o- --
Natalie Pera 
BS Da nce 
Michelle Pagano 
BS Psych ./Health Sci . 
Carolyn Parrs 
BS Sph . Comm . 
----
Susa n Petrosino 
BA Communications 
. .. is the use of our imagne 
Tia Palermo 
Kathleen Pellecchia 
BS Geography 
Paul Phillips 
BS Geograph y 
S u.: Phill ips 
BS Phys . Ed . 
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Thomas Piccirillo 
BA Sph. Com m. 
Lorraine Pleto 
BS Sph. Comm. 
Sandra Pinson 
BA Spanish/Bus. 
--- ---, 
Ca rl Plu chinotta 
BS Bus. Admin . 
Gina Qua rtuccl o 
BPS Recrea tion 
Sa ndra Ra nd 
BS Busin es, 
Korin Pl awsky 
BS Socia l W ork 
Donn a Qua rta ra ro 
BA Art /Ed. 
Ma rk Radclirre 
A nnc tt e Ra t h 
BS Phys . Ed . 
Victor Razon 
BS Sph . Comm./Broadcasting 
....- --
Donna Reynolds 
BPS Thera . Rec . 
Therese Rimmler 
BS Psych ./Elem. Ed . 
Joseph Robinson 
Denise Reidy 
Lauren Richardson 
BS Health Sci . 
Anne Rivkin 
BPS Thera . Rec. 
Nei l Rosentha l 
BS Bus. Admin . 
Marcia Relic 
RA C'rim .JIISt. 
Katherine R iedman 
BPS Thera . Rec. 
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Donna Ross 
BA Bus. Admin . 
Kathleen Roxxi 
BA Phys. Ed. 
My foundation has been placed . .. 
Edward Ruthberg 
BS Psychology 
Gordon Sa kow 
Regina Ryan 
BS Dance Kinesiology 
S usan Sa lad ino 
BS Ps yc h.jSoc. 
Steve Rubin 
BS Business 
Steve Rubinst~in 
BS Bus. Ad_m_l_n_. _____ _ 
Antonio Saint- Vii 
BA Bus. Admin. 
Russell Sa lern o 
William Sands 
BA History 
Marie Scanlon 
BPS Recreation 
Ellen Schlieder 
BS Sociology 
Kenneth Schneider 
BS Geography 
Mary Santucci 
BS Psychology 
Ellen Schieder 
Cathy Saxton 
BS Phys. Ed. 
Stephen Schmidt 
BS Compo Sci. 
... It shall be my stepping stone. 
Timothy Schoch 
BS Compo Sci. 
Susan Schott 
BS Socia l Work 
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Sherilyn Scudder 
BS Elem. Ed. 
Sa lly S ivers 
BA S peech 
Doug Schumacher 
BS Math 
Susan Schwartz 
BPS Thera . Rec . 
Jerry Shelgren 
BS Phys. Ed. 
C heryl Sm ith 
Donald Schuster 
BS Bus. Admin. 
John Scocco 
Donna Siciliaro 
BS Bus. Admin./Comm. 
C hristine S mith 
BA Compo Sc i. 
Lisa Smith 
BS Phys. Ed. 
Roeanne Starnino 
BS Psych.lElem . Ed . 
Michele Stephens 
BSN Nursing 
Rita Streeter 
BS Germtology 
Paul Smith 
BS Bus. Admin . 
Robin Steifel 
BS Crim. Just. 
Peter Stoffel 
BS Business 
Wendy St urick 
BS Bi ology 
Kathleen Sommers 
BA French/Spanish 
Margaret Steinbach 
BPS Recrea tIOn 
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Connie Summers 
Ellen Taber 
BA Arts for Children 
Leslie Templeman 
BA Poli . Sci . 
Sandra Surra 
BS Comm. Dis . 
Antoinette Tamburrino 
BS Dance 
Eric Terysen 
BS Crim . Just. 
Let's enjoy our last days .. . 
Zoe Swartz 
BSW Social Work 
Susan Taub 
BA Eng.jSpccial Ed . 
Kris Trerney 
BS Geography 
Janice Tigh 
BS C LA M 
Carol Tillma n 
BS Arts for Children 
Gail Tillman 
BA Crim. Just. 
Debora Trai nor 
BA Theatre/ French 
-....,...- -
Donna Troiano 
BS Hea lth Sc i. 
. .. For tomorrow we go our sepa rate ways. 
Theodore Tinkelman 
Robert Traver 
BS Business 
Sharon Tucker 
BS Sucial Wurk 
Juhn Tomid y 
BS English 
Nancy Travis 
Rubert Turtl 
BS Bus. Adllli n. 
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Jill Tyner 
BS Sph. Comm . 
Rondi Veech 
BPS Recrea tion 
Bonnie VanMarter 
BS Social Work 
Lynn Verdile 
BS Contractual Lib. Art. 
The will and desire to succeed . . . 
M ic hele Voss C heryl Vrooma n 
BS C rim . Ju s\. 
Jeanette Varsano 
BA Business 
Robin Vink 
BA Poli. Sci. 
Sue Vittorello 
BS Health Sci. 
A ll a n Wa lker 
BS Ph ys Ed . 
Roderic Walker 
BS Bus. Admin. 
------
Jacqueline Walter 
BS Sport Management 
Debbie Warburg 
S tacey Wax ma n 
Kim Wallace 
BS Poli . Sci. 
Mark Wallace 
BS Bus . Admin. 
. . . Motorvates me in a never ending spiral upward. 
Jane Warren 
BS Special Needs 
Ja mes Wha ley 
BS Bus. Admin . 
Richa rd Wassman 
BS Bus. Admin. 
Hild a W hite 
BS Art 
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Althea Williams 
Pat Winberry 
BS Business 
Betsy Woodbury 
BS Phys. Ed . 
Yesterday, we had simple 
Dreams, 
We were mere c hildren 
Looki ng up at the ad ult world, 
W ith very wide eyes. 
Charline Wills 
BS Dance 
Judy Winters 
BPS Recrea tion 
Laurie Wilsow 
Suzanne Witken 
BSN Nursing 
Stephanie Woodman 
BSN Nursing Catherine Woodside BPS Thera . Rec. 
Today, those dreams are real. 
We are not those sa me children, 
We have become part of that 
Adult world, 
With a very broa d mind . 
Nanette Wright 
BS Crim. Just. 
Suzette Yates 
BS Health Ed. 
Andrew Zweig 
Tomorrow we begin Our next life, 
As men and women 
Taking our places in the mature world 
With a se lf sty led confidence 
All of Our own. 
Felice Yablon 
Terrence Young 
BPS Recreation 
JoEllen Zembruski 
BPS Thera . Rec. 
In future years, 
We will be thankful 
For the times spent here , 
That have helped us to grow 
In our lives ahead. 
Alia Yopyk 
BA Crim. Just. 
Anthony Zappone 
BS Bus . Admin./ Acc. 
Theresa Zinni 
BSN Nursing 
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Through faces, 
We can view the 
Changes of the 
World through 
Both smiles and 
Looks of deep 
Concern 
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FACES 
There are many faces, 
In the crowd. 
All coming from different 
Places, 
Many races. 
From these faces, 
There is no place 
We cannot go, 
No sorrow or joy 
We cannot see, 
Nor any sensations 
We cannot feel. 
Faces are, 
The world in view 
Providing strange vibrations 
Moving the soul within. 
Faces become reflections 
Of our own invisible 
Past, 
Giving us, 
A looking glass self. 
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The memories you seek, 
Are also locked within . 
Use this book as a key 
To years since gone. 
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SPECIAL THANKS: 
The picture and word book for 1981 is complete. There is no more picture taking, cropping, pasting, editing etc. 
Saga 81, becomes past history. With this conclusion of Saga "81," this editor would first like to thank the students. 
Those that had the opportunity to buy one and those that had their picture taken to go into the yearbook. It was a 
long merry-go-round, but some how it all got done. 
The next group of people that this editor would like to than~ is BSG. First the secretaries, who answered many 
ph?ne calls and left mariy messages for me. N~xt year you will be better informed. I also would like to thank Bruce 
Se.lgel ~or all of his fine help and a very special and sincere thanks and apoiogy to Tom Burns for putting up with 
thIs edItOr. . . 
- The Editor 
-The Yearbook is on its way back, this book is just the foundation. 
MORE THANKS: 
Th~s p~ge, has been set aside for all those people that helped in various ways to help make this yearbook happen. 
The fIrst IS Terry Hover, who put me on the right track. The second is Norm Frisch, my yearbook advisor who will 
be even a bigger help next year. 
Special mention: Photog~aphers - Greg Jenkins, who contributed many fine photographs to this year's 
yearbook: Marlene Goldstem, a good worker and friend: Pete Milano, Gary Chichester, Nancy Casazza, Stephanie 
Baron, the Stylus, Alex Johnson and the many others that contributed to this yearbook. 
_ There are countless others that have don a fine job for the yearbook, one in particular; Laurel Avery (l hope 
we can work together again) To all of you, a fine job. 
Special thanks to Varaen Studios, for taking all Senior and club photographs. 
- The Editor 
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LAST COMMENT: 
There is nothing more to be said, written, or photographed. A yearbook is created with and for dreams and high 
ideals. It has a special enthusiasm all of its own. It is ours to keep forever. Till this time and the next. Treasure 
these memories always. 
It would not have been possible for this book to exist, without the good work of Taylor Publishing Co. and the 
unique and special friendship of Steve Conners. Next year, this editor will go all out for you. 
- The Editor 
